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.. TIlE DOMESTICCIRCLE

Mark 5:19

I have c~n a subject today pertaining to the ho~old or family. When

we think of the Iwrd ~W!l think of duties in the household. lie also think

of pleasures, but there should be devotion to the homeand to our domestic circle.

In searching..i\round theQ I: fonnd in

interestingA. I ~ave preached upon this

.•., •...•

the .s;th~ha\U£I...QL;.larkan

story but I have never taken this

-Ir-

thee."

"---
and~

I

~tothY~'

hath had compassion on

Look at ~rs!.@- - - Jesus said unto him:4GO

them howgreat things the Lord hath done for thee, and

text and tried to develop the last part of that story when our Lord spoke to the

manwhohad been li ving out amongthe ~ and finally lias healed and at the

expense of the@ which went headlong into the sea.

that he wanted to be a disciple and f_o_l_l,;.ow••••••.~

travels. fnstea~Je~. gave the man a bit of advice.

Andthe scripture says that he departed and began to publish the good news and men

began to marvel at it.

There are manypeople who are ~ for someplace of serv~ce, someplace
V

to serve Go~ There are somewhosay w:22: if I was<8!arti~ I could make a

mark on history. I wish I had a great opportunity to display my christian

influence. 111ereare people who admire~e making Felix tremble and they wish

they had some such occasion to preach the righteousness which they nnderstand •

._f..;re-9peyson ~ thi1i-ll~ has an opportunity, at least ~and I think that

i~' showing you a place where you can exhibit the christian character that
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you have. Go?hom"to thy friends, go hometo thy domestic circ~ and tell how

great things the Lord hath done for you.

I~thelP the

be abIe to preaciito"3! 000at the gate of the temple, he will nevercrippl

evewma2l.haS that opportunity. Nowif one is~t faithful in this small

area he will not be faithful in a larger place.

souls on the day of Pentecost. If take pains to present salvation

to the jailer ..in the dungeon, he will never-make-Felix tremble. lie who is not

faithful in this small area---this is an awful word---you will heap curses and

weeping and ruin and despair.

The~s that the greatest place pn eaL!!:!..toserve Godis tJIl!~omestic

circl~ Andnow if you want to question Lord, ~~ will thou-b~ve.me now and he~e
--/ ;:»

to do---lIe would say go homeand tell thy loved ones what great things the Lord•..
hath done for you.

The~mestic circl~is in our tho~hts this morning. If I should as1-1lL

of you to tell mewhat is the~eaning of hOi' you would give me2~ferent

definitions. Onewould say I.}ove t~e fir~p)ace, another one would say I love

is plenty to eat; another would saythe table where there
V

where ,;e ,;ark and are busy; another would say

I love the work area
"V

I love the books we have; or yet
9

another would say I love the prayer ~ that we have in our home. To each one,.
it would be different, but homemight be a greetint}:t_.the door, a ~e, a

peace that comesover you whenyou enter, a joy, laughter._.

"'--
Yet there arGthe} whowould say well what is home. It's a place of
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~er, of shiV~ing, of c~es. There is ~ on the shelf. Chi~e

taught to steal. There are no beautiful ~bys for the growing li~tle ones.

Every face and picture is a picture of ruin. There are no sabbath-days kept by

this house and everything spells despair.

d talk about a few_things that

Let u~n terms this morning of the domestic eircl.;' the home, in

somedifferent areas. We'll be

you are familiar with.

-
I. Homeis jes,Yf character.

In the first place, when this'm n -was directed to go bacLhome,.and te12 his

family and friends the great~t ngs that the Lord had done for him, it lias

but in pr~ what is he going to be.

public and wore a g~y costume after he met J~S,

There are

putting a te~~<-- is character. Now he could have had a disposition in thepo
that would have been something,

play~cter2 that mayappear on-
the stage one way and they appear behind the scenes another liay, so private-
character maybe different in public. But we find thatGma~ be in hjs

homenp~ he is in public. !lis heart maybe like a SIiV at homewhile all

day long he maybe courte,:¥s, and genial and goodnatured but whenhe comesback- -
he is irritable, scolding, fretful. You see reputation has something to dor - •
liith this and he takes his anger out on his homewhere he is different in

public life. But in the ~eirCle he will have the test of character

made. Well the reason Why~peOPle do not ~splay their bad temper in public,

they do not want to be kngs.,keddOlm. TIlere are people whohide their ~rritability

for the same reason, because they knowit does not pay. But whenhe gets home
/

he will act like ,~~d'ro.:>
- -
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~ .()_pl>l> -he,"
Whenwe think about the test of character we think about Audubon, the

W,hp,~

great manwith gun and penci I, went out into the forests of Ape>:; CO to bring- -
downto~the beautiful birds. After years of toil7and exposure he

completed his m~uscriJJt. He put it in the trunk in Philade12hi.) and for a

few days of hcreati~nd rest, he left for a while and when he cameback

he found tha; th~ ad utterly destroy-ed the manuli.Wpt. \iitho~t a fret

or bad temper, he again picke.:~•.\m.•his.gun and a pe!lcil and he visited the

g:eat f0Jl.e~ts_of.America. He reproduced his immortaL-work.

Andyet there are peopIe with 6n~ small Fa of that loss_ whowould be

Your
o--

Nowthe person who is pleasant in public and irritable in, V
you do not.Jlaye it in the(domesti;)CirCle, yOU,do not have Et an~r~

life is a pool of selfishness. told the manyou go homethat your. ~
character might be tested. are at homeyou are eve~ihere and you

completely unreconcilable who at the .l~bss)of a pencil or an article of.V \:_. ~
clot~g. would blow as long and as sharp as a four-day' northeast storm.

go home and demonstrate that thel:aemonS\have left your life and that nowyou

are a different indi vidual~ and no longer are you going to be a person who

~allnot be mana~

and refuge, but the homewas the place for him.

living

tell your

not offer the best kind of
V

So you go home and

man to ~ck homethat the manmightI, think

II.

thoroughly understand that th
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friends \ihat the Lord has done and you abide with them; do not take up a

journey at this time.

As a refuge it is like the ~ out on a march. They will have a little
~ "'- ...

skirmisll...,butat evening time they will pitch their tents, stack up their arms,
7

hang up their warcj!1l.sand lay the; T head-on the knapsack to sleep _until the

morning bugle ca11 f tOL-marchingand action. Andthen howpleasant for them

to rehearse the victories, surprises of the day seated around a campfire•. .,~
There is sort of aref~

Life is like a r~--;~~The~ is the mast and the torn sails and the

leak in the ship. But then there is the lessed harbor, they are going for

repairs in the drydock of a quieter life. And~ comes from a storrny\ife,

~
v

there's a andle in the winqg; and there is a lighthouse to guide him to port
IF

and his -elfildreii'l!oforth to me~~im like the pilots whowi11 guide through

the narrO\iS and take in hand the ship and the hornebecomes the wharf to bear

the heavyladen.

It is a place where they can talk about what they have done without being

charged with self-gratification. It is a place where a person may lounge- -- ."

without being thought u~cefUI:' It is a place where ~P.l:E:!91l...IlJl!Y expres~

affection \dthout being th0t,!ght silly:--'t"t is a place where a man forgets the

annoyances, the tro~bles and that he is even a pilgrim in this earth. So he

has SlJ.,f:,om the st0n;,; a place to rest. .Q if a mandoes not have
;:a ~'

that domestic circle where he cml cornein and rest from the greed and the
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lost. <E)pity the mar or the womanwhohas no hometo go to -

III. afeguard.

I want briefly to say that home is the thing of safety for the state

and the state is built upon the safety of the home. TIle state of Virginia ,
is going to be built upon the home. This n~on will capsize if we do not have

the right kind of christian horne. This is the cornerstone.of the rePubliC.,

The virtues and the culture of home are absolutely necessary for the state. If

there are not enough moral principle to make the family stick, then there will

not be enough political principle to make the state stand.

If there is <iW, hornethat means vandals and n,= and changing from place

to place and leader to leader. It means like Babel, place of iniquity. in

which the tower was overturned. That wi11 destroy the horne. TI,e same thing

these storms thatGpseDthe family ~@,sink the constitution. /' arm~,

n7 are not really the best defense for this country.

The door of the horneis the best fortress. The household is the best--
monumentof safety for this nation of ours.

IV. Home

I think we learn here, we plow up the soil, we culJ;,i.lLate.it and we wait

for it to grow and the kind of seed we use and things we plant, whether good

or bad, wi11 turn up in the harves t.
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Youmaypraise the intelligence of a c~and on the other hand think

he is not intelligent at all. But you see the results 0;( that at 10 years of

age. You think about praising a child f.o_r"J5jlautl;that Is really not enough

because a child mayunderstand more than you say and you will find him standing

up on a highchair before fa mirror.\" :,;

\'lords and deeds and examples are the ~ of character that _.children are

very apt to use.

Did you knOl;that (chi,!£lren)nany times are(ieconl edi tions of their parents 0-Abrahambegat Isaac, so the virtue is apt to go on downthe line just as so
t "'0 '

iniquity is transmitted.

Weneed to makeour homethe brightest place on earth;if you woul~~m

your children to the highest path of virtue then there must be religion. Donot

think that they are going to be blind the wropg way. If you put gold before them,

do not expect the little feet to keep step to a dead march. Donot cover up your

walls with such pictures as death on a pale horse or massacre of the innocence.

the fox hunt,
7

mill by the mount~tRather put some~ure?ke the

children amid flowers, the harvest scen~, something of the church.= ) )' }the

1 hope you I re getting the hi~ that it ought to be cheerful and bright like

a qy~~ling, like a mountain t02 clear downto the meadowand if all the

skies cast tempests or storm, then there is in the valley the lark I s carol, the-
hummingbirdand the waterfalls., -.~ has just covered this ;"arth and heaven with
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beauty and with gladness. Let us take these things into our domestic circles

and bring some brightness and good cheer.

A'darL'ho.::m:.::eo.:.:m:::a:::k..:.e••s••••a•••b~a~d_b"yand a bad_girl in preparation for bad men and

bad womenin the future.

V. Horneneeds christianbrinciPles/
) J

Nowlet me corneto this and say that could it be in this congregation of••

What,

prayer--
i;; seven lifte",

there is Sthanksgiving in.the.morning for caVe.

\;ill you answer God in the day of Judgement in reference to your children. It is.. ~ -

ours where we have comfortable homes, manyof you...

a plain qu~stion that I amasking you.

~i~1.0:"i€:J Concludes - he says, there have been some whohave made

idols. from pi~ces of wood and silver. Ilut in that closing v~e, he saYS,~Od is

going to pour out his ~upon the families that call not upon llis name.)

,;hen you are ~ad and gone. And the moss have covered the------ Dear pa:~,

inscription on the tomb s e, ( your cl,ildren look back and think of father-- -
and mother at fami.!LP.rax.er.

Nill they take the<€fd'lalI1UY..!WIJe and ~pen it and see the 7'kS, and the

tears of contrition, and the consoling promises, that were spread out before their7 .....
eyes in the long ago. -;/'
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If you do not inculcate these Christian principles in the hearts of your••
chi ldren, and you do not warn them agains t evi I, and you do not invite them to

V'
the holiness of Gog - they are going to wander off, i!1to iMideli~. Andthey

- ;::>'
are going to makeshin-wre,£k of their imm.2.~e~,.,s9Uls.Anda:.,,~tr_deathbeq-~.•..•.
and in their judgement day, they will

-J.'" ""

curse~

lie is

faith.

child.

the wall that should comeout of the history of--- -~

o your children. What a history. The mortal

is wri ting the hiS.1V of his

Andit is a message of groans, or

the walls and halls

Now,

and the immortal life -

writing it, he is composjng it.-

\~len you go back to the Is ~like .th,e

a~osphere in it.. Doyou as a parent have faith in trial and comfort in darkness.

sin. Youhave often

gets over it.
'q i !!Ii

A Ina

he earllJliml Youhave been kept out of
- I

conquered temPt~~ion. Af@'~whohas comefrom a~.home_never

who has had an earl>Cbad ho~, never really gets over that. You-
will always have a s-?,-somewhere in his life.

Weare ~6:J?~~that you would take on this equipment. And like the €est~)

of old, \iho kept "~urning upon th~g~ by putting woodevery morning, so that
~' .. l ,.

the f~ould not go out. Wewould like to encourage every family to have a quiet;•• -'

place._ Whether it is

to find a place.

~~lingered on

The

the

in the living~, the k~, or \;herever you mig~LChoose

Bible tells us tha~sa~went into the fields to meditate. That

Eastern bank of the brook Jabbok. Andthere prevailed with God.--- -
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the

~lo;:/hidden in the cleft of Horeb - beheld something of the glory that mark_ed

\~ar.which Jehovah had gone. (E..lij~h)sent Aha~wn to eat and drink - while

he himself withdrew to the lonely mountain Carmel.
~ -"------

Q,~n~spent t~ree weeks in inter.£~:;,sion on the banks of the river( P,atjl"spent

time in undisturbed medit~tion and prayer. To see ~!!~9~~t?pted.hlD1to do at
" ..,......, .••

( T.:,:~
,_.~ ......•.~---' .""_.~.,-",,,.•~ .~~~.•,.•• ,.~-',->

,_""",",,,zi"'-
..., ..•.•.,,-

,

in a great ci tl said{ .!..}annot find~ ceof quietness. So
••• 2Q" A

I have invented one, very simply.
( "-.myhead. Andthere is my,closet:,

..--- ' .-~V

I sit in myrocking chai r
V

and throw myapron--7 over

III every hom~ we need that.Q, we need that quiet,I!iD"tri'~I do not mean an hour
--_:--'"':II"V~ - ~ _ t

otr60"'millutes. But, you need time. !i!:-.-D-~-l-once said somewhere, that if eaE;, day had
- - - ,:z=; .'

48 hours, and every weekhad 14 da~.., we might conceivably get through our work. But
~ ...,

as things are, it is impossible.

It would take self-denial to redeem the time and forego manyother things. lie will

have to shut the door and spend time in secret and in prayer.

€ow~ pre:sed him on every

This was the

into the wilderness.,.
side but he had to find time to pray and he shut the door.-"

l'!hat I amsaying is necessary for a well-ordered Christ'
•••

~e o~ to wittl-draw- even

In th~~, we should look fOrward to the

-10-
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TIle situations, even in which temptations maybe before us. l,e ought to take the

opportunities before us of usefulness.

In t~venln~,we
.,.

during that day.

ought to rememberthe providences which have been good to us----~!...- .

-- Qludson Tayl.~was so fully occupied in the hours of the day, he said - it was not

an easy thing to find time for&!ivate prayiY So he made a new.;~e. Ea~h_night at

2 0 I clock he would get up, watch with GodYJ:!loil4 0' clock, and then lie downto sleep___ cq!'t •• I' ...---- ~._---
until the morning.

-, TI1C

morning,
,/

at noon, and in the
/'

evening.

./

time for m~itation three times daily. In the

Danicl 6:10.

a day.---
teaches us that mor;;,iy

time to approach God. As<!ali(eS"'Frazi~ said,..'a::'
And then often, I stop in mia-day.,,"-- ---

and evening are good
?

I set up my sails -
V

occasions and a good

and pray at least twice- -_..-.

\'Ie need this quiet art before God•
•••

used to say that very

muchof his prayer timc. was spent in preparinl! _to:pr,a' That is whywhenwe lead

services and pray, it takes preparation. It does not need to come from a wild hcart •
•• -

~ne time said - oh, the starting holes that the heart has in times of prayer.

No one knowshow manyback lanes myheart has traveled and slipped away from the

presence of God. -11-



50, let us say - we need to r'e£:ogni;;~~l.prac££P.!.~ncebefore, Gp~. Weneed to

,08 before him our sins. And the need of his help. lie must le~_q.IOlY 5pi;r.,
becomea chariot for us.-

- ~o~;J:tluel~used to say, I must fix mymind upon a text of 5criplure. Because

A little sacred spot of

you ought to go to prayer and prayer will deliver you of yourself,
I I -

God.;)50 shall I keep forever in myheart. one silent space.
I I

loneliness. h11ereto set up the memoryof thy cross.

\ I
A little quiet gard~where no manmaypass or rest forever, sacred still,

divisions of thy sorrow. And thy love. ~

Andhe told him to carry some of that jox
- •• _ •••••-- £.' "

to thy friends and f.a.m.i.l~l~!and.Jell t12;m

Howthat he has showncompassion upon you.

VI.
As ~~d t~ this man, go•••home

hO\;great things Godhath done for you.

AnGhas promised this man a new life.. ----
chome; to his faI)!j),~

<:::::'" -..

Howmarvelous it is that the homeis really and cen really becomea joy. When

arrival, the glorious thing happened. I'FrO!!1where_did he come.- --
'-...... ,I think 0 ....•••6 on, an~ and Qownan_d_qOJl'll,With only a few to reet his-

se

•••
this place of destination. If I go and trust in the shepherds.

••
Or if I go and

question the angels,.
••••••••

I would find out that he is in exile. lie is like Abraham- he- -is in exile from Ur. -12-



Andhe had comemiles and miles. AndCnrist' came- -- ----.:..
Whenhe camehere. QyOU ever th~ht of the.llo!))e-s.is;lmessofI!!liii£d • __

Like John~,in exile from Ephesus.
~ -

far from h~

Christ.-.---
Someof YOII knowwhat home-si<;J:illes?,~ If you are away just for a few weeks~- "'-.. -.in thc.;s:t1omesw'c"cirs.le. And Christ was(;3 years ,away from~me. And Christ was

millions of miles away from home and knewwhat it was to be home-sick - even among------_.-
•

n anotherToam

But Christ slept in huts with a thirst, and with
- nsurroundings that are pleasureable.

a hunger. He was-
manI S graye •. .

soecame •••there lias persecution for lIosannah. There was weariness for rest.

There lias a night of storm for peace. lIe lias a stranger - but Heaven was his home.

~we think of our..hQJJl.es,and we think of Heayen, wllfijl we shall meeJ. After_long

separations- - and earth's sorrolis Iii 11 roll aliay.
7

- I want to close with

I was lying on mY,-lounge.

ae~ that

t,ly children

DeWitt told. About a dream - one night he said,------..•- -"., "
all around mewere full of laughter and romp.

I lias on the lounge, ha!i..J11takeand half asleep. I dreamed a dream. I went,J:o a far

countrx-; it was not Persia. Or one of the ori~tal-<;Q~ntries. But it was a fruitf~l-
g'U:9-en. Andhe said, I saw people in- dress. ."Qwill_theY_Q!1t off this, and

put on their workman's uniforms, I thought. But they never put off the Holiday •.

I wandered through the suburbs of the city to find the place~~tlle~dead sleep.

I looked amongthe beautiful hills, and I saw towers and castles. But I did no~

AndAndwhere are the hard benches_they sit on.

I went into the c~el of the great town - and I said,Slab.

worship.

« '"Wehave ~or.
-13-
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Andthen he said, I walked MOl!ndto find the homes_o_Lthe, -~est1tute. And I

found all mansions - ivory and gold. <ft02a tear in ~ht could I find. So I sat

under the branches..Qf a great vee, and I said - w~ I. Andwhere does all of this

seem. Andout from under the leg~s and up the ~ow~ pa~hs - across the_bright

streams, there came a beautiful group of people all about me. And I saw them co~in.g,- • ) .--., -y
and I thought I knew their y.tep) And they shouted, and I thought I knew theiT\' vOice~.

- I..... "> r
But then, they were~gloriQusly dressed and arra~ed, such as I had never witnessed

"7 - ---------
before that I almost bowedin re~]"ence. But then again, they clapped.thei-r_hands,

and they shouted - welcome, welcome.--- --'-- -
TIle mystery all vanished, and I foun9 the time of da' and eserni ty had come.

Andwe I;ere all together again in our nel; homein.Heaven. And I looked around and I

said _ are~w~~!l •••he~e. And the v~, and manymanygeneratio~esponded - ~}l he~;!

AndI;hile the tears of gla~ss were reigning downupon cheeks, the branches of

heir great city wereLab.8;I)..9ll,cedars I;ere clal!c,ing -Sheir hands. And the tow.• l' ~
chimm~_the.Lr-wel~le. lie altogether began to ~nd

home.
I

s~and PFg. HOr' home,
I

TIle domestic circle - ~it.last in Heaven.~ome.PnA.tell thy' friends,

and tell them what great things TIly Lord hath do~e for TIlee. Andhath.compassion

upon TIlee. QUaxwho,make such a decision - that you will go

homeand tell what great things the Lord has already done for you. TIlat you will keep

on telling it. And that the domestic circle will become a place of commitmentto his.-
bl~s~ will. That people everywhere will marvel at ,the great things that have

happened in your life.
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